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Let us help you build your financial wellbeing by making it easy, personal & fun!
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Good money choices are essential for our wellbeing 

Talking about money is key to understanding it

Money doesn't have to be complex and boring

Our money choices have an impact on the world around us

Our dream is to live in a world where we openly talk about

money and financial wellbeing is achieved by everyone. 

To do this, we are building a community of people who can learn,

share and inspire each other to make good decisions with money. 

Our core beliefs are: 

http://bestintentions.life/


The 3 pillars of
your wellbeing

Mental

Physical

Financial



What it is...

Taking control of your money

Having confidence to make good decisions

Gaining independence and security through thick and thin

Financial
Wellbeing

What it isn't...

It's not about missing out on the things you enjoy

It's not about being perfect every day

More money does not make you better with it

No amount of mindfulness will take away money stress

That means it is time to take control of your cash!

Why is it a priority today?



Bring your fitness mindset to your money

Just like fitness, financial wellbeing is a product of what you put into it. 

It starts with defining your goals and understanding where you are today. Then you

identify the priority skills to build and start training!

1
Set Your Intentions 

What do you want to achieve?

Take a Health Check

Where are you right now?

Head to the Money Gym 

What should you be focusing on?

Steps to success

2

3

The Fitness
Mindset



What is important to you?

These are the big things in life. Guided by your values and the 

beliefs you hold dear.

Example: Gaining independence, having freedom 

What does this involve specifically?

If you achieve the important feelings above, this will involve

certain events or circumstances. What are they? 

Example: Debt free, career break, early retirement 

How does this relate to money?

Everything we do can be connected to money in some way.

Understand what that connection is for your future goals. 

Example: Saving £20,000 in 5 years to go travelling

Set your
intentions

1. Your intentions for financial wellbeing are

connected to your big life goals 

Your Big Money Goals!



Get clear on where you are starting from and

what you need to work on

Follow the link to answer a few short, but important questions

about your current financial health. 

This will guide you to where you should focus your attention to

improve your financial fitness and achieve your big money goals. 

Financial
Health Check

2. Take the Health Check

http://bestintentions.life/financial-health-check


Go to the area that will have the most impact for you. There you

will find helpful information, guides and tools to build your

financial fitness.

But don’t forget to keep your fitness up in each area! There is no

harm recapping on the basics.

Money Gym3.

Everything you need to get financially fit!

Spending/savings 

Pensions

Investments

HIIT

The Treadmill

Weights



Where to next?
Get into the money gym!

The Treadmill: Spending/savings

HIIT: Pensions

Weights: Investments

Go

Go

Go

https://www.bestintentions.life/the-money-gym#Saving
https://www.bestintentions.life/the-money-gym#Pension
https://www.bestintentions.life/the-money-gym#Investing

